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The following is a tablo of the Indian
food supply^oatoh attUorioetaBn Canyon for the period
,Hak

—

^

;. Total

t

*. The general trend of the Fishery it taken

^

froa the Indian Pood Supply Oatoh as Ke do not hare a ,.
Coameroial fishery* Fron the abore table of oatohes we '

|j:
fjf

see that* the trend this year in comparison with the past

f

12 years is considerably lower than the average ( ovor
7,000 ) over this period, this year say the lowest
Sookeye catch in reoords slnoo 1930, with Coho having

one year ( 1961) lower* Steelhead are also the lowest

on record since 1930* The total catch of 3,160 also
being the lowest an rooord slnee 1930. This I fool dhows
the trend for the pact year*
'

: Shis spring there was just an ordinary run off

of water, rains kept the VuXkloy River at a fairly high level

and in August water levels were ertrwelyhigh, so high
in faot* that idie Indians et Uorioetotm Canyon "were unable
to evon attempt any fishing* It is felt, that these waters

constituted a block ib asoeading sklaon at

agvilget

Canyon iA:tho B^lkl«y Ki?w. S^taJJfthis' blfaokfigo not
have oocured I feal thore should^ have been a mueh

higher eseapauent to the upper Waters of the Bulkley
Rlvev

t

',...;

As a result of the continued high water

at Uorioetoin Canyon the fishway* were used to a limited
degrees the fishways'being covered a good part of the.

ti
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'

oont« on page 2,
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Rag© 2.
A.

TREND OF THE SEVERAL FISHERIES,

oont.

The Indian food supply o&tch at Boar Lake
amounted to 76 Sookeyo and 391 Springs * Indians

arrived at Bear Lake from Tokla Landing too late to

take the sookeyo before they had entered the Lake*
They were unable to got a very high c*tch of Spring
Salmon because of the high water conditions* Fishing

for Coho had had just begun and the oteolhoad fishery

had not' started at time of my last inspection *
(

Flying into tho more inaocessablo areas

for sport fishing is becoming more intense* As far as
oan be ascertained they had very good success. It is
possible that the Steelhead fishing was not quite aa
good in tome years in the past. Kany excellent catches
of ateelhead wore mado almost up until Christmas when
loe conditions made fishing difficult*
B.

CONDITION OF FLEET OF FISHING VK38SLS*

As them is no comoroial fishing in
this area, we have no qopcnoroial fishing boats* Most

of the vetfiels used in tne Indian Fishery are of tho

flat bottom or riv*r type peculiar to this distrlot,
and dtjg opt oanoes* A few of the older boats have boon
replaced by new ones generally with outboard raotora,

C.

DBVI3LOFMKNTS OR CHA8G33.

1*

Fish Culture & Development Branch*

(a) A very small amount of maintenance work

was done on the Uorioetovn Fishways this year,
there is still more work required when conditions
are suitable*

(b) Some survey work was carried out at

agwilget Canyon with referonoe to the removal
of a block to salmon at certain water lovols*

2*

Skeena Elver Investigation,

(a) A tagging program was oarriod out this
season with the usual tag recoveries*

(b) Pink Salmon Fry counting was again oarried

out to primarily estimate their down stream
migration population* However interesting results
were obtained regarding tho migration of other
salmon and trout*
3*

3*C* Forest Service*

(a) The °abine River Slide Aocess road which

taken over by the B*C* Forest Service last year
was not opsaod up until late summer, at which*
ti&e an inspection was made of the Slide area
which showed little change sinoe last inspection*

Continued on pago 3*
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DSVTOJOBiSNTS OH CHANGES, cont*
3*
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B.C# Forest Service*

(b) The B*C, Forest Service ar« continuing their

road up the Uorioe River and have reached almost

to KoBrido Lake* This, road should be completed
within the next year or bo. Thia road should make
it much easier to make inspections of the Uorioe

, River Spawning grounds »

(c)

The cut of timber continues with high

production although there lias been a 20/J drop
over last year because of economic and weather

conditions* With the drop in lumber prices
some of the smaller operators have been forcod

to shut down.
4*

BEAVER*

fleaver oontinue to inorease in this area,

although the damage oauaed this season is not
as great as last season. High water this spring
washed out cost of the bad dama from last year*
The continued high water this fall &we the
beaver little incentive to build until moat of
the salmon had reached their spawning grounds*

A Tory mild viator, until this date, may cause
trouble on the spawning grounds allowing noro
dam to be built* Should nest season prove to

bo a yoar of low wator levels, groat damage can
be anticipated through-damage to migrating fry,
silting, change of water conditions on the
spawning grounds and the obstruction qualities
of dams to asoending salmon* Some definite
program will have to be made to stop the damage
o&used by these boavor*

5,

The A&uninusi Co* of Canada had crews out
again this year on the spawning grounds of the

Uorioe Rivor cheoking the esoepements* One oron

was stationed on the Uorioe Rivor just above
Owan Creek Canyon, Another orm was at the outlet
of Morioo lake end the third crew was stationed

at Sid Price Lake checking the Hsnika Kiver
escapement*

6t

The Guardian at Uoricetom Canyon did
considerable work this year by bridging water

to the Uoriottown cabin from a spripg, some

1,200 feet away. This was very useful from a
daraostic senso and very valuable from a firo

fighting a*peot«

^e also made many repairs to

the cabin and assisted in construction and

ttaintenonoe work on Babino
7,

Bquipnoat on the

whole operated satisfactory* „

Mercury truck ^ 62*14 was traded in on an International

four wheel drive # 6708, whioh has greatly helped

ins poet iona in off highway places, it has saved much
time and I feel is muoh easier on the maohine* I an
quite pleased with its oporarion*

Continued on page 4*

^
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D.

ABU33UEHTS.

The l93t years of small salmon runs,

t

Indians have been anxious to keep all the salmon
they could catch for their own use* In seasons
of good runs there is a tendanoy for them to try
and sell salmon* This year the practise of selling
salmon has been held pretty well at a minimum*

•
: .
:;

Sawmills have been pi^etty good regarding
sawdust pollution and no oases were found in this
past year which would warrant action bein,; taken.

,..:•;■

B.

CLOSE SEASONS•
With the small run of salmon9 no close
seasons were kept this season. This was done so

that the Indiana would have a chance to take
sufficient ealaon to last them through the
winter.

>

'

F.

STEPS TAKSN FOR PREVENTION OP ILLEGAL FISHING.
i

1.

•

.

A Guardian was stationed at tioricotowa

Canyon with the following, duties.
a.

The prevention of illegal fishing and

the sale of salmon by the Indians.

b#

To regulate fishing end Jjfo count the

c.

To inspect soveral spawning grounds.

Indian Food supply catch.

,

w

\^

d.
To repair and keep buildings and equipment
in ordor.

'
■ ■.

2.
An inspector carried out patrols by foot,
boat, car, and aircraft.

G.

PRDT2CTI0H OF V7ATERS FRRQUENTSD BY FISH.

A check of sawmills and mines, if in
operation is constantly being made regarding the

pollution of waters. Sawmills are generally checked
during the winter months when there are more in

'
../:

operation and when the road conditions are usually
better. The Cronin Babine Mine was in operation

■';'.■

were taken9 but by the time the results had been

\

:."••/

again this summer under new management, water samples

reoeived the mine had closed down. The Si 1-Van Mine
did some exploritory work but decided to cease operations
because of the low price of motala.
• •
■ * v

H.

CONDITIONS OF FISHWAYS.
At the Fishwaya at Moricetown Canyon
there has been very little maintenance work done
thi3 year. A grate was replaced and boltod in
place, but there is still another g&ato required
to be put back in. As there were only short periods
of low water this yea*, the use of the fishways was
not too appa rent*
oont. on page 5»

I.

SP&'TOIHO CONDITIONS•

SOCKBYB.

•

Sookeyo arrived in the area the last few
days of June but in very limited quantities. The
total Soekeye Indian Food Supply catoh amounted
to 175
which indicated a very low escapement.

On visiting the Uanika Rivor the escapemont was
not over 500 sockeye# High water prevailed during
most of the ascent and spawning periods*

The Dear Lake escaporcent was estimated
at about 10,000 sockoyo which was about the some
as last year and the cycle yaar* Tho small streams
flowing into Hear I<ake had almost a nil escapsaent.
The jub of recovering dead lake spawnors was
hindered by very strong winds. All sockeye examined

Y/ors of good size. High wafcor prevailed during the
whole sea3on«

At Johan.;on Lake sports f isherrasn reported
seeing nuiabors of Sockeyo entering the Lake,
howevor only able to recover 3 dead*

I was

At Asitka Lake it was possible to observe

about 1D0 sockeye beach spawning* &av© been told that
in some years this

lake is full of Sockeye.

Sustut Lake Seach Spawning wa3 quite evident
thi3 yo&r and over 250 dead were racovored. The total
oscaporsent will comparo with th© cycle your over tho
whole aroa#
SITO3

There wa3 a normal escapement of Spring to

the for ice River aroa *hich con^aros favourably aith
the cycle year. Pish wore of good sizo but had a 10 to

15 $ ^acks* **ater conditions were excellent and there

should bo a medium seed ing*
The Upper Bulkley River
howevor was alraost a failure; #hore there aro usually
1,000 bo 2,000 springs this year there were about 100
to 300# The rjason for this is unknown as water levels
were

The Spring escapement to the ^ear ^ake area

was li&ht this season with approximately 10,000

spawnors on the Sear Rivor, 10 - 15 % Jacks,

This

compares fairly well with tho cycle year. Water

conditions were excellent and although numbers were
not groat there should be good results of th© aeoding#
Adult fish r/ero of good size and condition*

PINK3

Approx# 159000 Pinks spawned under good
conditions to the Bear River* Thi3 was more than
double the cycle yfc*u% Sexes were about even and the
fish of average size*

Cont# on page 6,

Fago 6«

i#

saranio condition

PISKS cont»

Thdre was a very light run to the Buikley

River with an estimate of approximately l#000* There
• were a good number of Finks observed in the pool
below Hagwilget Canyon and it is believed that the
high water levels at this point constituted a blockage
to the Pink Salmon escapement* Remedial aotlon I feel
should be undertaken to prevent the occurance in
future years*
COHO

Coho in the Buikley River system were very

poor this year, the blockage at Hagwilget Canyon

most likely was the prime reason for the low
escapement. The McDonnell Lake area had a good run

but the salmon did not have to go up the Buikley

River* At ^ear *-ako the numbers are not known as

they had not started to1 spawn at the time of the
last inspection* In all areas there were about

3 to 5 % Jaoks*
SgBSLHB/iD

There was a light to medium run of Stoelhead
arid sport fishermen reported good catches over all
aroas. Aircraft are being used quite extonsively by
sports fishermen to reach steelhead streams such as
the Upper Sustut River.
I do not believe that the
Steolhead fishing has been quite as good as in other
years*

CHUK3

Very few Chums ever enter this area and none
were observed this season*
DOLLY YARDON

This predator abounds in the Lakes and streams
in this area and become good sized, many sports
fishormen prefer them to trout when taken in good
condition*
J.

GUARDIAN SERVICE*

The Guardian service is comprised of one

only guardian stationed at Moricetown Canyon*
K*

SUMMARY.

A blockage to salmon at Hagwilget Canyon
- v
caused very low escapements of Sockoye, Pinks and
Coho Salmon to the Buikley River system* Spring

escapement was about normal* In the Bear **ke area*
Springs were about normal, with sockeye and Pinks

on the low side*
i

^

Vf.K. Elliott
Fishery Offioer.
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January and February were fairly cold with about average water levels.
<ater levels dropped in >£aroh and were below normal and stayed that
way until the end of April* Spring run-off van noreal with average
High water* tfater level* remained above normal throughout wuly and

i
w

August but dropped suddenly after the 1st of Oepteraber, renaininp
oelow normal until..said Eoveobe** There was one flash flood about
the middle of Kovember and from then to the end of the year water

levels were well up,

Weather was mild with some eno* but no froot.

lakes and rivere were still open at the end of.the year.

>ocke.ve«

The Ctockeye run as a whole was good*

Allistalr lake system was

very heavily seeded. Klspiox eystem (Swan and Stevens lakes) was
r.uch better than the cyole year. .Ki.teuragalum and Lakelse fliver
systems on the other hand were light*
The he-avy esoapeaeat to
Allietair and the increase on Kiapiox more than made up for the
loss on Xakelse and Kitsungalum*
The total Sookeye escapement
for the area was estimated to be about 43,000 fish as oo:apared
to 30,000 in 1953.
It is interesting to note that 5ockeye wore

spawnlng in good numbers at Allistair Lake for a period of about
three nonths.
Fish were found on the grounds in r^ood numbers on
AucuBt 2Cth, September 12th, Ootober 9th and 17th and on final
check on l«*overaber 6th» Over 20 tag^.were recovered fror. Cockeye

ou

this system*

Springe*

The Spring esoaperaent was one of the best in years.
Although it is
difficult to put a figure on total escapement because of the
nature of the Spring spawning grounds, fish showed up in better
than average numbers throughout the area.

Cohoe.

Cohoe seeding was good*
Lakelse, Gitnadoix and Kiapiox lUvera ,
showed a definite increase on oyole year.
These are the nain
Cohoe producers that are olear enough for an estimate to be made*
A good run went into both Kiteumgalura and Copper iUvers but a
figure cannot be arrived at on these streams.
The total to streams
on which an estimate is possible was about 65,000 fish.
A good
cheok was made on Kiapiox River which was not done in 1953.
This
stream held about 20,000 fish this year.
In 1953 a total of about
25,000 was
Pinks.

estimated

in the area without

counting Kiapiox Hiver.

;-

"

The Pink run was above average but not up to cycle year of 1955.
There was a slight inorease on lakelse and Kitwanga Rivers but

quite a drop on Kispiox River*
A total figure of about 950,000
was estimated in the area this y.ar as compared to about 1,130,000
in 1955*
These figures are from only those streams on which an
estimate can be made.
As stated in other reports this is not the

total Pink escapement as K-itsumsalum, Copper and ether -silty rivers
carry some Pinks*
It is also known that Pinks sometime spawn in

fair numbers in the main Skeena River.
During an inspection of the
lower river towards the end of the Pink run, dead fish were found in
greater than usual numbers in this section.
This might indicate a

or,1
3427

Pinks -

^

continued

heavier than normal seeding on the lower Skeena bars.
The Pink
run came in very early this year and no doubt some of the early
spawning in higher water levels was lost due to later low water.
Some of the Pinks that arrived early on Kitwanga Hiver died
without spawning but percentage is considered to be small*

*

Chums*

;;

There is never a big Chum run to this area and this year's run
can be con8idered about average*
There was a drop on Kitwanga
Hiver as compared to cycle year but a fair run on Kispiox River.
Small streams frequented by Chums showed an average seeding*

'''

Steelhead*

There was a definite decrease in the Steelhead runo to Kitwanga,
Kispiox, Copper and Bulkley systems as compared to last year.
Both the Indian fishery and sport fishery showed thi3 trend.
Lakelse River on the other hand showed an increase over the
last few years and a good run observed.
>

*»

.

Sport Fishing.

Catches of Steelhead were down in the early fall as compared to
last year but December catches were up on account of the open
winter*
Spring salmon catches by sport fishermen were good,
with a heavy fishery in Kiteumgalum River*
Cohoe catches were
good on late run fish and Cutthroat and Dolly Yarden catches
were about average.
Steelhead fishing in the Kispiox Hiver is
attracting more fishermen every year*
Fishermen are coining

*»

,
{:

from all parts of United States and Canada*
The record Steelhead for this river for this year was in the neighbourhood of
30 lbs*

Indian Fishery*
The following is

W

One hundred

and

to 1956;

*
;;

1956

1957

y

Sockeye
Springs
Cohoe
Steelhead
Pinks
Chums

10.750
2,000
3,100
1,350
1.200
220

34,000
3,170
8,750
980
17,500
600

Totals

18.620

65,000

the Indian catch as

compared

ninety-seven permits were

issued

in this area

and one other for Kasiks River was issued from Prince Hupert,
giving a total of 198.
Ten families that were not able to
fish for themselves received fish from other pernit holders*

The Indian catch was one of the heaviest in years in this area

and over 3 times aa many as 1956*
Pinks were taken in numbers
far greater than ever before*
Fishing continued muoh later in
the season than ever before*
One of the reasons for this heavy

and late fishing was the tagging programme*
Indians were leav
ing their nets in to get tags*
Another reason was the fact
that numbers going to the commercial fishery were less than
last year and work in local sawmills, etc* has fallen off.
This throws more Indians into the Fishery*
One hundred and

fifty-seven permits were issued in 1956•

u

y

*

u

-

l

Violations*

O

No charges were laid under the B* C. Fisheries Regulations or
the Fisheries Act*

There were six instances where logging companies and sawmills
left slash in streams •
Theie were cleared up at once by the
companies concerned and no legal action was taken,

A diversion of a slough on the Kitixnat Kiver was made by the
Provincial Public Works*
This caused some mortality in salmon
fry*

The situation was remedied by Public Works and no legal

aotion was taken*

The area was patrolled by Inspector and Guardian as often as
possible*
Posters were put ttp and regulations discussed with
fishermen and logging companies in the course of patrols*
Guardlane#

Cne Guardian* Mr* R. L. Bennett, was employed in the area from
June 1st to October 31st♦
His duties were general patrols of
Hazelton area and Indian Fishery in that vicinity*
His services
were satisfactory*
Logging*

Cedar pole logging was very active for a few months in the summer
due to revy high prices*
Prices fell sharply by Fall and a gen
eral slackening off was the result*
Very few small logging operations were carried
this year*

on

in the area

The Columbia Cellulose and contractors for same were active*

This Company has completed a road from Terrace to Lava Lake on
the Haas system and has started an access road on Copper Hiver*
Some stream improvement work was done on the Kitsuzngalum Hiver
to facilitate log driving by the Cellulose*
A cheek on these
improvements was made and no damage could be seen*

Columbia Cellulose also towed log rafts in the Skeena River
from Shames to Kwlnltsa«
High water levels during the summer
made this operation much more successful than last year*
The Columbia Cellulose has made application for a booming ground
at the mouth of the Lakelse River«
This could be detrimental to
salmon runs at certain periods of the year*
this was taken up
with Hr* Telfordt Terrace Manager of the Company, and he agreed
that no booming would take place during the time of the year that
it could cause damage to the spawning escapement*
He also agreed"
that the bomming would not be done without authorization from the
Fisheries Department*
Water Rights *

Six applications for water rights were

investigated

in the area*

These applications were all passed as the granting of same would

have no adverse effect on salmon runs*
Predators*

There were 111 harbour seals killed in the area by Departmental
personnel this year*
One seal nose was turned in for bounty.

Predators - continued♦

Scale are not as numerous as they were before hunting

started

1948.

Damage by bears to salmon runs at Allistair lake and
Kispiox was heavy#
No bears were killed•

in

the upper

Stream Clearing,

Kine beaver danis were removed from Seeley Creek near Kazelton,

six.from Southend Creek (Allistair Lake) and one"from Schulbuch-

and Creek at JLakelse Lake*

Beaver are increasing rapidly as

trapper8 will not go after them due

Expenses
5108.30,

to low fur prices*

incurred in these operations for powder and

fuse were

Equipment*

A new i ton Panel was supplied to the Terrace-Lakelse Area*

L

This vehicle is equippped with no-spin differential and is far

ahead of the last one in getting through mud,

snov; and bad reads*

Aircraft*
Aircraft were used to transport gear and personnel to
spawning areas*
Services were satisfactory*

I

outlying

General<

i

The Kitimat-Terrace highway was

officially opened

this Pall*

About 2f000f000 Pink eggs were taken from Lakelse iUver and
Kleanza Creek by Fisheries Research Board*
These e,2gs were put

in a portable hatchery at Kle^nza Creek*
.•.**■■

fining operations have been slack with only one
operation in the Haaelton area*

small uine

in

liorth-west Power Industries lifd* continued with surveys of u*e

Naas River*

They have been operating out of Terrace witt/Pacific

Western Airlines^
It is understood
ations for the time being*

that

they have

A new Federal building was completed in Terrace and
office has been moved to this building*

V. H* B# Giraud
Fisheries

Terraoe* B* C*
February 12, 1958*

cea3ed

oper

the Fishery

Inspector.

